
Social Media 
Strategy 



Vision 

EchoPark is the top of mind destination for Denver car 
shopping, research, cultural events, sport, live music, arts as 
well as automotive recreation, leisure and vehicle knowledge. 
EchoPark’s promise is that every visit will leave you feeling 
like a happy driver. 



Primary Objective 

Increase brand awareness by creating an engaged 
community of advocates and followers on social media. 

Secondary Objective 

Support sales conversions through a focus on credibility, 
transparency and a totally new car buying experience. 



Approach 

EchoPark is your neighbor, a Denver local 
who cares about the things you do, the life 
you live, the things you enjoy, and also, the 
car you drive. 



Demographics 

EchoPark's audience is still very broad, and 
key performing segments are being defined, 
but on average, the audience will be a wide 
gamete of buyers between 22-54 . A key 
behav io r o f  t h i s aud ience ac ross a l l 
segments is a focus on online research. 
 
Buyers in the target demographics are 
shopping for a "new to me" car. They are 
savvy, and do not want to spend retail price 
on a model-year vehicle. They use 2-4 web 
devices on a daily basis, and consider their 
car an important part of their life, primarily 
for transportation and leisure.  



80% Branded Content 
• Inside EchoPark- Staff photography and stories, images of 
the dealership and amenities, service offerings, inventory, 
employee profiles and technician tips- always associated with 
a human voice/face. 
 
• The EchoPark Brand- Company values, branded images, 
helpful tone, focuses on the experience 
 
• Happy Owners-   Bi-monthly posts that feature Happy 
Drivers. (Not just owners, but drivers, to keep brand and 
results consistent across touchpoints and messages.) 
 
Ideally, these posts feature a mini video of the owner at the 
time of purchase and follow them around in their l ife, with 
imagery of the vehicle as part of their l ife. 
 
• EchoPark & The Community- Events, sponsorships or local 
business shout-outs that are directly related to EchoPark's 
community outreach initiatives. 

Content Mix 



20% Lifestyle Content 
 
• Explore Colorado #WeLoveCO Highly local, insider 
content that highlights things and places to experience. 
(Food, events, outdoor activities, music, and insightful articles 
about Colorado) 
 
• The Denver Drive All things related to driving in Denver. 
Real-time commentary on weather, road conditions, or any 
"talk-of-the-town" event that might influence Denver's driving 
experience. 
 
• #Gearheads For people who love cars. Compelling, highly 
shareable imagery of cars and the things that make them 
noteworthy and cool. 

Content Mix 



Channel Strategy 

A mix of original and curated content. 1 post/day .  See content mix above. 

A mix of original and curated content. 2 posts/day. Focus on live traffic 
updates, weather, in addition to the content mix established above. 

A mix of original and curated content. 1 post/day. Images should focus on 
extending the brand and it ’s visual language. Some il lustrations, some overlays 
of curated images and some images of vehicles/staff on the lot. 
Video – Videos can give a virtual tour of the lot, the dealer staff, amenities etc. 

A mix of original and curated content. 1 post/day. Focus on live traffic 
updates, weather, in addition to the content mix established above. 

Original content. Short videos that cover Happy Drivers. Dealership amenities. 
Vehicle service tips. Videos should be conversational, friendly and humanize 
the brand. 



Channel Strategy 

Original and curated content. 1 post/day.  
 
Custom Boards: The beauty of Pinterest is curating boards that help you 
segment your audience and really reach those segments. 
 
Our Proposed Boards: 
 
Music- Local Performances, Artists, and general music history from the 
Denver area. A big emphasis on Jazz, dance music and performances in town. 
20% of posts on this board should be branded. 
 
#Gearheads- Like other social networks, the focus is on cars and what makes 
them great, but it can also feature drivers, details of vehicles and the people 
that drive them. 20% of posts on this board should be branded. 
 
The Denver Drive- Scenic photography, mountains, spots to go for a drive, 
popular locations in town, pictures of traffic and streets. 20% of posts on this 
board should be branded. 



Channel Strategy 

Facebook KPI's: 
 
• Page Likes (new likes, unlikes, growth vs previous month and YoY) 
• Total Reach (organic, paid) 
• Demographics (Since the dealership wants to be ultra-local, the location based  
  demographic is a key indicator of performance) 
• Likes and Shares 
• Comments 
• Comment Response Rate (as a social friendly brand with an emphasis on being  
  helpful, the brand's social properties should have an 85% response rate to  
  comments and mentions) 
• Social Referral Traffic 



Channel Strategy 

Twitter KPI's: 
 
• Followers (growth) 
• Follower segmentation: interests, location, gender, etc. 
• Total Impressions (organic, paid) 
• Engagement rate 
• Tweet activity: retweet, favorites 
 
Secondary KPI's 
• Customer service related issued (quantity, resolved) 
• Traffic generated to your website 
• Competitive analysis (hashtags, l ists) 
• Questions answered or comments passed on (product improvement) 
• Queries dealt through direct messages 



Channel Strategy 

Google+ KPI's: 
 
• Followers 
• Views 
• Posts 
• “+1” - this is the single largest social referral metric that affects SEO 
• Comments 
• Mentions 
• Re-shares 
• Reach 
• Impression 
• ProfilesRank 
• Referral Traffic 



Channel Strategy 

Instagram KPI's: 
 
• Followers (new, lost, growth) 
• Total Media (new media over the past month, photo vs. video) 
• Likes (new, total) 
• Total Reach (organic, paid) 
• Impressions (organic, paid) 
• Engagement rate (love, talk, spread) 

Pinterest KPI's: 
 
• Repins 
• Impressions 
• Clicks 
• Engagement Rate 



Online News 
Native Advertising 
A new frontier in digital marketing, posting advertorials 
about customer satisfaction with less aggressive 
dealers, how the car buying process has changed. 
Other content can focus on what makes the car buying 
experience most enjoyable. A wider campaign might 
focus on dealership technology that is changing car 
buying, and could be featured on Mashable or another 
wider audience site. 

Native Advertising KPI’s 
• Referral Traffic 
• Impressions 
• Comments 
• Sharing 
• Leads from Native Ad Sources 
• EMW: Estimated Minutes Watched 



Social Media 
Content 

Jan 1st – Jan 14th 



Thursday Jan 1st – EchoPark Brand 

Facebook: 
Happy New Year, Denver! It's a beautiful day to start fresh. 
Image: Illustration of champagne and a party hat with the EchoPark logo 
 
Twitter: 
Happy #NewYear, Denver. We hope you find every opportunity you're looking for. Seize the day and drive safely. [IMAGE LINK 20 
Characters] 
Image: Illustration of champagne and a party hat with the EchoPark logo 
 
Looking for a way to make the most of New Years' Day? Get out there #Denver and check out these 50 free things you can do! 
http://www.denver.org/things-to-do/denver-holiday-events/50-free-winter-activities/ 
 
Instagram: 
Happy New Year, Denver! May it be the best year yet for you. Drive safe and enjoy the day! 
Image: Illustration of champagne and a party hat with the EchoPark logo 
 
Pinterest: 
Happy New Year, Denver! It's a beautiful day to go for a #DenverDrive 
 
Board: The Denver Drive- Photograph of mountains that says Happy New Year. #weloveCO 
 
 
Google+: 
Happy New Year, Denver. May it be the best year yet for you. 
Image: Illustration of champagne and a party hat with the EchoPark logo 



Friday Jan 2nd – Explore Colorado 

Facebook 
Wherever you go, make it count. Happy cars, happy owners, happy Friday! Enjoy the weekend #Denver! #TGIF 
Image: Wherever you go, go with all your heart.- Confucius (Colorado Mountains) 
 
Twitter: 
Every journey deserves passion... #wherewillyougo #weloveCO 
Image: Wherever you go, go with all your heart.- Confucius 
 
It's a great day for a #Denver adventure. Why not make it a scavenger hunt? 
http://calendar.denverpost.com/#/details/Amazing-Scavenger-Hunt-Adventure-Denver/1087662/2015-01-02T22 
 
 
Instagram: 
No matter where you go, be brave, take chances, and live free. 
Image: Wherever you go, go with all your heart.- Confucius // Rocky Mountains 
 
 
Pinterest: 
Every car deserves a happy owner, so that where you go, you go together. #Travel #Wisdom 
Board: The Denver Drive- Image: Wherever you go, go with all your heart.- Confucius 
 
 
Google+: 
A car should be about the journey and the destination. It's about getting there, and enjoying the moments along the way.  
Image: Wherever you go, go with all your heart.- Confucius 



Monday Jan 5th – Inside EchoPark 

Facebook: 
Every car deserves a happy owner, even if they’re not buying from us. Our guides have the expertise to help facilitate a sale between 
you and a private buyer. Easy car buying and selling is the EchoPark way. Visit us at EchoPark: http://www.echopark.com/sell/
private-sale 
 
Image:  
 
Twitter: 
Private sale? We can help - all at no cost to you. Experience #bettercarselling at echopark.com/sell/private-sale (no image) 
 
We know selling your car is a big deal, but we make it a simple walk in The Park. #EchoPark https://www.echopark.com/sell 
Image:  
 
Instagram: 
Selling a car has never been this easy. #carsellling at EchoPark is a breeze. Experience #bettercarselling at echopark.com/sell/
private-sale 
 
Image: Guide with two people 
 
Google+: 
Selling your car? We facilitate private sales - at no cost to you. We believe that every car deserves a happy owner, even if you’re not 
buying from us. That’s the EchoPark way. 
 
Link: echopark.com/sell/private-sale 



Tuesday Jan 6th – The Denver Drive 

Facebook: 
Every Colorado road is an adventure waiting to happen. At EchoPark, we want to make sure you have the right companion for your 
journey. A walk in The Park? Now that’s something to smile about. 
Image: Colorado Mountains/Road with EchoPark logo 
 
Twitter: 
At EchoPark, you can #TalktotheTech as repairs happen. No hidden costs, or surprise repairs: http://www.echopark.com/service 
Image: Service Tech smiling 
 
Heads up #Denver, your live #TrafficReport is here: [IMAGE LINK] (pull a map from Google maps in real-time) 
 
Pinterest: 
All of these incredible places are hard to reach, but totally worth the trip. #wherewillyougo #Denver 
http://www.buzzfeed.com/lexusctliveafulllife/26-stunning-destinations-you-can-drive-to?sub=2905654_2279434 
 
Google+: 
Hey #Denver, there are a lot of destinations you can drive to, but the Rockies are among the most breathtaking. Where do you drive 
when you want to see something beautiful? 
http://www.buzzfeed.com/lexusctliveafulllife/26-stunning-destinations-you-can-drive-to?sub=2905654_2279434 



Wednesday Jan 7th – EchoPark Brand 

Facebook: 
At EchoPark, we put technology on your side in the car shopping process. From our interactive Imagine Bar to the One-click Test 
Drive, the power is in your hands. That’s the EchoPark Way. Learn more at echopark.com 
 
Image: "Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a follower."- Steve Jobs (Image of the dealership interior with a text overlay) 
 
Twitter: 
Looking for a car should be easy. That’s why #carbuying looks & feels different at echopark.com  
 
Image: "Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a follower."- Steve Jobs (Branded image of the dealership interior with a text 
overlay) 
 
Need a reason to head to downtown #Denver tonight? The Denver Center is always a great reason. http://www.denvercenter.org/
shows (no image) 
 
Pinterest: 
 
Looking for a car should be a walk in The Park. That’s why #carbuying looks & feels different at echopark.com. 
 
Board: Walk in the Park- (a board dedicated to images of the dealership/lot/staff) 
Image: "Innovation distinguishes between a leader and a follower."- Steve Jobs (Image of the dealership interior with a text overlay) 



Thursday Jan 8th - #Gearheads 

Facebook:  
We’re throwing back to the not-so-distant past and one of our favorite American cars of the 60's. The 1962 Chevy Impala remains a 
work of art. #TBT 
 
Twitter: 
Need a new car? Easy shopping. Fair prices. Great customer service. #EchoPark is where #Denver goes to find a ride. 
www.echopark.com 
 
Make a resolution to find #TheOne this year at EchoPark. #carshopping 
Image: It's a never ending battle of making your cars better and also trying to be better yourself. -Dale Earnhardt (Overlaid on a 
vehicle at the dealership) 
 
Instagram: 
The 1962 Chevy Impala remains a work of art on and off the road. #TBT #ClassicCars 
 
Pinterest: 
We make it better, with technology at your fingertips and a one-click test drive. Find out what makes #EchoPark so different. 
Board: The Denver Drive- Photograph of vehicle that says “ It's a never ending battle of making your cars better and also trying to be 
better yourself.” -Dale Earnhardt Jr. 



Friday Jan 9th – Happy Owners 

Facebook: 
What makes Happy Buyers?  Free Wi-Fi? Check! Coffee bar? Check! So long stressful car buying. Hello EchoPark. Visit us at echopark.com 
 
Image: Interior of the dealership with people smiling. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
Twitter: 
Feel a difference from the moment you walk in the door. #FreeWiFi is just the beginning of #bettercarbuying at EchoPark. 
 
Image: Interior of the dealership with people smiling. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
It's a great day for a #Denver adventure. Why not make it a scavenger hunt? 
http://calendar.denverpost.com/#/details/Amazing-Scavenger-Hunt-Adventure-Denver/1087662/2015-01-02T22 
 
Instagram: 
Our passion is happy owners. Get happy #carshopping at EchoPark.  
Image: Interior of the dealership with people smiling. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
Pinterest: 
At EchoPark, we’re looking for happy owners. Wanna go for a spin? 
 
Walk in the Park- (a board dedicated to images of the dealership/lot/staff) 
 
Image: Interior of the dealership with people smiling. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
 
Google+: 
What makes happy buyers? How about working with one person who cares? At EchoPark, one helpful guide will support your search for the perfect 
match. See what else we have to offer our customers at echopark.com. 
Image: Interior of the dealership with people smiling. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 



Monday Jan 12th – Explore Colorado 

Facebook: 
Denver Did You Know: Denver brews more beer than any other city in the nation, with over 200 different beers brewed daily.  
Image: beer/brewery  
 
Twitter: 
#DenverDidYouKnow: Denver brews more beer than any other city in America, over 200 different beers brewed daily. #fact 
Image: beer/brewery 
 
There’s nothing like a breathtaking view. #weloveCO 
Image: Rocky Mountains with EchoPark logo 
 
Instagram: 
#DenverDidYouKnow: Denver brews more beer than any other city in America, with over 200 different beers brewed daily. #fact 
 
Image: beer/brewery  
 
Pinterest: 
#DenverDidYouKnow: Denver brews more beer than any other city in America, with over 200 different beers brewed daily. #fact 
 
Denver Life- (a board dedicated to images of the Denver Lifestyle, local businesses, highlights of food culture, etc.) 
 
Image: Interior of the dealership with people smiling. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 



Tuesday Jan 13th – Inside EchoPark 

Facebook: 
At our interactive Imagine Bar, your imagination is the limit.  Search, compare and find your perfect vehicle match. EchoPark brings a 
new meaning to happy hour, drinks will have to wait.  
Image: Illustration of a thought bubble with a car in the EchoPark minimalist style 
 
Twitter: 
#GetHappy Search, compare and find your perfect vehicle match with just a few clicks. #bettercarbuying [IMAGE LINK]  
Image: Illustration of a thought bubble with a car in the EchoPark minimalist style 
 
Reason 441 why we love driving in #Colorado: Views like this. Use #MyColoradoDrive & show us yours. [IMAGE LINK]  
Image: Rocky Mountains with EchoPark logo 
 
Instagram: 
Our interactive Imagine Bar lets you search, compare and find your perfect vehicle match with just a few clicks. That’s 
#bettercarbuying at EchoPark. 
Image: Illustration of a thought bubble with a car in the EchoPark minimalist style 
 
Pinterest: 
Our interactive Imagine Bar lets you search, compare and find your perfect vehicle match with just a few clicks. If you’re looking for a 
used car in Denver, we’re here to help. That’s #bettercarbuying at EchoPark. 
Image: Illustration of a thought bubble with a car in the EchoPark minimalist style 



Wednesday Jan 14th – Denver Drive 

Facebook: 
Colorado’s roads are a simple pleasure. Our straight-talking service techs make sure you have everything you need to enjoy them the most. No hidden 
add-ons, unexpected or surprise repairs. Just simple service that keeps your car healthy — and you happy.  www.echopark.com/service 
 
Image: service department at EchoPark 
 
Twitter: 
Hey #Denver Everything you need, nothing you don’t. Get a walkaround with every repair service quote. www.echopark.com/service 
[IMAGE LINK] 
Image: service department at EchoPark 
 
There’s nothing like driving in #Colorado. [IMAGE LINK]  
Image: Colorado road 
 
 
Instagram: 
Repair your car with confidence #Denver. Get a walkaround with every quote, so you know exactly what’s in store. Simple service that keeps your car 
healthy — and you happy.  www.echopark.com/service 
 
Image: service department at EchoPark 
 
Pinterest: 
Repair your car with confidence #Denver. Get a walkaround with every quote, so you know exactly what’s in store. Simple service that keeps your car 
healthy — and you happy.  That’s #bettercarservice at EchoPark. 
Image: service department at EchoPark 
 
Google+: 
Repair your car with confidence #Denver. Get a walkaround with every quote, so you know exactly what’s in store. Transparent auto repair makes sure 
you get everything you need, and nothing you don’t. Simple service that keeps your car healthy — and you happy.  That’s #bettercarservice at 
EchoPark. 
Image: service department at EchoPark 



Thursday Jan 15th – Happy Owners  
Facebook: 
How is your New Year’s resolution? We’ve just sold our 100th car since opening! Our resolution to find #HappyOwners is going great! 
 
Image: happy car buyer posing with car. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
 
Twitter: 
Hey #Denver  How is your New Years’ Resolution? We just sold our 100th car since opening day! #EchoPark 
[IMAGE LINK] 
Image: happy car buyer posing with car. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
Every car deserves a happy owner. [IMAGE LINK]  
Image: Interior of a vehicle. Overlay text: A walk in The Park is something to smile about. 
 
 
Instagram: 
How is your New Year’s resolution? We’ve just sold our 100th car since opening! Our resolution to find #HappyOwners is going great! 
 
Image: happy car buyer posing with car. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
Image: service department at EchoPark 
 
Pinterest: 
Trying to get happy this year? Live better? Celebrate our resolution to find #HappyOwners with us. You can learn more about how people are finding 
happiness at www.echopark.com/ 
 
Image: happy car buyer posing with car. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 
 
 
Google+: 
How is your New Year’s resolution? We’ve just sold our 100th car since opening! Our resolution to find #HappyOwners is going great! You can learn more 
about how people are finding happiness at www.echopark.com/ 
 
Image: happy car buyer posing with car. Overlay text: “Where happy owners come to drive.” Logo. 



Friday Jan 16th – EchoPark Brand 

Facebook: 
Thank goodness it’s Friday! It may not be warm, but that’s what fires are for. Enjoy your weekend, Denver! Stay warm! 
 
Image: Weather overlay on image of Denver sunrise. 
 
 
Twitter: 
Only thing better than decently nice weather? Decently nice weather on a Friday! Enjoy your weekend, #Denver! #TGIF  
[IMAGE LINK] 
Image: Weather overlay on image of Denver sunrise. 
 
Pay attention to the journey, or you might miss something. #travel 
Image: Colorado Road “All journeys have secret destinations of which the traveler is unaware.” -Martin Buber 
 
Instagram: 
Every day is an opportunity to discover something new. #Travel #weloveCO 
Image: Colorado Road “All journeys have secret destinations of which the traveler is unaware.” -Martin Buber 
 
Pinterest: 
Every day is an opportunity to discover something new. Whether you’re in #Denver or around the world, pay close attention to your 
journeys. #Travel #weloveCO 
 
Image: Colorado Road “All journeys have secret destinations of which the traveler is unaware.” -Martin Buber 
Board: The Denver Drive 


